INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

The role of endobronchial ultrasound-guided transbronchial needle aspiration (EBUS-TBNA) in the diagnosis and staging of non-small cell lung cancer has been well established as the first modality of choice. The overall sensitivity and the negative predictive value (NPV) of EBUS-TBNA in mediastinal staging of lung cancer are 89% (46%-97%) and 91% (60%-99%), respectively.\[[@ref1]\] However, the utility of EBUS-TBNA in lymphoproliferative disorders (LPDs) is still limited.

Lymphoma is a group of blood cell tumors that develop from lymphocytes. It accounts for about 10% of primary mediastinal tumors. Hodgkin disease (HD) represents up to 70% of mediastinal lymphomas, while non-Hodgkin lymphoma (NHL) comprises approximately 25%.\[[@ref2]\] The World Health Organization recommends the diagnosis and subclassification of lymphoma based on the identification of morphologic, phenotypic, genotypic, and molecular features.\[[@ref3]\] Therefore, it is regarded that excisional biopsies through invasive procedures such as mediastinoscopy, thoracoscopy, or thoracotomy are needed in lymphoma. However, these mediastinal core needle biopsies are associated with higher costs, morbidity, and mortality.\[[@ref4]\]

In this study, we performed a systematic review on published trials to evaluate the role of EBUS-TBNA sampling of the mediastinal lymph nodes in patients with suspected lymphoma.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=====================

 {#sec2-1}

### Search strategy {#sec3-1}

The search strategy was developed by FK and AI. A librarian with experience in developing search strategies was consulted for developing the strategy further. The following biomedical databases were searched: PubMed, EMBASE, MEDLINE, Cochrane Library Plus, and ISI Web of Knowledge for relevant studies published up to September 2014. Phrases and terms that were used commonly in all databases were "endobronchial ultrasound" OR "endobronchial ultrasonography" OR "EBUS" OR "endobronchial ultrasound-guided" AND "transbronchial needle aspiration" OR "TBNA" AND "lymphoma" OR "lymphoproliferative disorders" OR "lymphadenopathy". References to articles identified were also searched manually. Only English-language papers were selected.

### Study selection {#sec3-2}

Only full-text articles that described the role of EBUS-TBNA in lymphoma or suspected lymphoma were selected. Both prospective and retrospective studies were included in our study. Case studies, letter reports, conference abstracts, and studies reporting fewer than eight lymphoma patients or pediatric patients were excluded from this review. The results of EBUS-transbronchial needle forceps biopsy or EBUS applications other than convex probe EBUS (CP-EBUS) were not considered. All data were verified for internal consistency, and discrepancy was resolved by discussion among all reviewers.

Three reviewers (FK, AI, and OA) independently judged the study eligibility while screening the citations. Disagreements were resolved by discussion and consultation with a fourth author (AA). The fourth author was involved in the writing, editing, and conduct of the discussion. In order to ensure consistency, we conducted calibration exercises and pilot test to screen forms prior to starting the process.

### Data abstraction and quality assessment {#sec3-3}

The following information was obtained from each study: Publication type (title, first author, center in which the study was done, time frame of each trial, and date published), study design, patients' history of lymphoma, other interventions if any to provide a definitive diagnosis, lymph node size, and clinical follow-up. All data were verified for internal consistency, and discrepancy was resolved by discussion among all reviewers.

The quality of evidence presented in the studies was evaluated independently by two authors (FK and AI) using the Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development, and Evaluation (GRADE) system.\[[@ref5]\] Disagreements were resolved by discussion with the fourth author (AA).

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

 {#sec2-2}

### Overview of eligible trials {#sec3-4}

The bibliographic search yielded 203 papers. Titles and abstracts were reviewed and 197 publications were excluded based on our exclusion criteria. The remaining six full-text articles involving 346 patients were subsequently selected for further analysis.\[[@ref6][@ref7][@ref8][@ref9][@ref10][@ref11]\]

### Characteristics and quality of selected studies {#sec3-5}

The main characteristics of eligible studies are described in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. All were conducted in single centers. Three studies were performed in the USA,\[[@ref6][@ref7][@ref9]\] one in Turkey,\[[@ref10]\] one in the UK,\[[@ref11]\] and one in Australia.\[[@ref8]\] A dedicated 22-gauge needle was used for aspiration from targeted mediastinal/hilar lymphadenopathy under real-time ultrasound guidance in all studies\[[@ref6][@ref7][@ref8][@ref10][@ref11]\] except in the case of Iqbal *et al*.,\[[@ref9]\] where a 21-gauge needle was used. An average of three passes per lymph node station was done in all studies,\[[@ref6][@ref7][@ref8][@ref9][@ref10][@ref12]\] except in the case of Moonim *et al*.\[[@ref11]\] where a mean of 5.1 passes were done. None of the authors mentioned whether suction was applied to EBUS-guided biopsies sampling or not. The regional lymph node stations of the mediastinum and hilar were systematically imaged and measured (diameter of short axis) using the 1997 International Staging System was used until the updated International Association for the Study of Lung Cancer lymph node map was published in 2009, which was used thereafter.\[[@ref12][@ref13]\] According to the GRADE scale,\[[@ref5]\] the level of evidence was moderate in one study\[[@ref11]\] and low in all the remaining studies.\[[@ref6][@ref7][@ref8][@ref9][@ref10]\]
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### Effectiveness of EBUS-TBNA in lymphoma {#sec3-6}

Moonim *et al*.\[[@ref11]\] conducted the largest prospective trial (*n* = 100) that evaluated the role of EBUS-TBNA in subtype diagnosis of *de novo* and relapsed mediastinal lymphomas in 2013. The overall sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value (PPV), NPV, and accuracy were 89%, 97%, 98%, 83%, and 91%, respectively. *De novo* lymphoma was correctly diagnosed in 88% patients and relapsed lymphoma in 100% patients. The mean lymph node size was 1.61 cm (0.5-4 cm). EBUS-TBNA diagnosis was adequate for clinical management in 84% of cases. The sensitivity of subtyping of high-grade NHL, low-grade NHL, and HD were 90%, 100%, and 79%, respectively.

In a retrospective study done by Senturk and colleagues\[[@ref10]\] in 2014, the sensitivity, specificity, NPV, and diagnostic accuracy of EBUS-TBNA in lymphoma were 86.7%, 100%, 96.4%, and 97%, respectively, for the diagnosis of lymphoma. The diagnostic sensitivity of EBUS-TBNA in establishing a definitive diagnosis in isolated mediastinal (benign or malignant) lymphadenopathy was 94%, and adequate sampling was obtained in 97% of the patients. The median lymph node size was 1.5 cm (0.5-5 cm). Of the 15 lymphoma patients, 10 were diagnosed with HD, three with follicular lymphoma, and two with large B-cell lymphoma. There were only two patients with relapsed lymphoma diagnosed correctly with EBUS-TBNA. There were two false-negative diagnoses reported in this study.

Iqbal *et al*.\[[@ref9]\] reported that the overall sensitivity of EBUS-TBNA in establishing a definitive diagnosis of lymphoma is 38%. However, specificity, PPV, and NPV were not reported. Primary lymphoma was correctly diagnosed in 22% and recurrent lymphoma in 55% of the patients.

Another trial published by Marshall *et al*.\[[@ref7]\] in 2011 included 33 patients with suspected lymphoma who underwent EBUS-TBNA. Eight patients were diagnosed with lymphoma (six recurrent). Nineteen patients had benign disease confirmed by EBUS-TBNA. Two cases were suspicious for HD and confirmed by core biopsy. Two patients were diagnosed as having atypical cells (one patient underwent mediastinoscopy that showed granulomatous inflammation, and the other had repeat EBUS-TBNA that showed HD). In three patients, the lymph node samples were insufficient for diagnosis, but none developed lymphoma. Adequate diagnostic specimen was obtained in 85% of the cases. There were no false-positive or false-negative diagnoses reported in this study.

Kennedy and colleagues\[[@ref6]\] also described the use of EBUS-TBNA in lymphoma and reported sensitivity, specificity, PPV, NPV, and diagnostic accuracy of 91%, 100%, 100%, 93%, and 96%, respectively. Adequate samples were obtained in 96% of the patients. The mean lymph node size was 1.2 cm (0.7-2.7 cm). In patients with prior history of lymphoma, EBUS-TBNA was able to correctly diagnose all recurrences. In patients presenting with mediastinal lymphadenopathy, there was only one false-negative diagnosis.

Another retrospective study\[[@ref8]\] by Steinfort *et al*. published in 2010 reported sensitivity, specificity, and NPV of 57%, 100%, and 87%, respectively. EBUS-TBNA yielded adequate tissue in 87% of the patients (48/55) and definitive diagnosis in 76% of the patients. Fifty-five patients with suspected lymphoma were included in the study. Twenty-one had a final diagnosis of lymphoma. EBUS-TBNA revealed lymphoma in 16 patients; however, four patients required surgical biopsy for subclassification to guide therapy. Five of 21 lymphoma patients were nondiagnostic by EBUS-TBNA. Surgical procedures were required to diagnose HD, marginal zone lymphoma, and fully classify demonstrated B-cell NHL.

### Safety {#sec3-7}

None of the studies reported complications related to EBUS-TBNA.

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

The results of the studies presented in this systematic review indicate that real-time EBUS-TBNA is safe and can be considered as the first modality in patients with suspected lymphoma. However, it is important to recognize that the evidence for the use of EBUS-TBNA in such a population is derived mostly from retrospective, nonrandomized, and noncontrolled studies with relatively low numbers of patients. The overall sensitivity, NPV, and diagnostic accuracy ranged 38%-91%, 83%-96.4%, and 91%-97%, respectively.\[[@ref6][@ref7][@ref8][@ref9][@ref10][@ref11]\] Adequate sampling exceeded 80% in all studies. The sensitivity, NPV, and diagnostic accuracy in recurrent lymphoma ranged 67%-100%, 83%-100%, and 88%-100%, respectively.\[[@ref6][@ref8][@ref10][@ref11]\] The sensitivity, NPV, and diagnostic accuracy in *de novo* lymphoma ranged 64%-88%, 76%-91%, and 83%-92%, respectively.\[[@ref6][@ref8][@ref10][@ref11]\] Further invasive surgical interventions such as mediastinoscopy or thoracotomy to confirm diagnosis were needed only in 13%-43% of all patients diagnosed with lymphoma.

The lowest sensitivity of EBUS-TBNA in patients with suspected lymphoma was reported by Iqbal *et al*.\[[@ref9]\] Several reasons could have contributed to such low sensitivity. Flow cytometry was not used routinely when evaluating EBUS-TBNA specimens. Also, the study did not mention whether rapid on-site cytologic evaluation (ROSE) was done during each procedure. In fact, Ko and colleagues\[[@ref14]\] stress the importance of ROSE by cytopathologists to ensure adequacy and minimize specimen utilization for nonspecific assays. They showed that EBUS-TBNA provides sufficient samples for definitive primary diagnosis and classification of malignant lymphoma through providing adequate material for ancillary studies such as immunohistochemical staining, flow cytometry, fluorescence *in situ* hybridization (FISH), and microbiologic studies. Furthermore, specific subtypes of lymphoma such as hypocellular HD, marginal zone, and follicular lymphomas might be difficult to definitely diagnose in low-volume specimens.\[[@ref15]\] Moomin *et al*.\[[@ref11]\] reported the only study that showed lower sensitivity of HD as compared to other subtypes. Furthermore, some investigators have reported that the diagnostic yield of EBUS-TBNA increased with respect to HD and NHL when biopsy forceps was introduced through the hole made by the TBNA needle to obtain histologic material either blindly or under fluoroscopic or EBUS guidance.\[[@ref16][@ref17][@ref18][@ref19]\]

The other published analysis that reported low sensitivity was done by Steinfort and colleagues.\[[@ref8]\] On closer examination, they had only two patients with history of lymphoma as compared to the other studies,\[[@ref6][@ref7][@ref9][@ref10][@ref11]\] where there were higher numbers of patients with history of lymphoma. The presence of malignant cells without exact subclassification in patients with relapsed lymphoma is often sufficient to establish recurrence and guide therapy. In addition, repeating mediastinoscopy is difficult in patients with relapsed lymphomas due to adhesions and fibrotic changes in the mediastinum caused by chemotherapy and radiation therapy. Thus, EBUS-TBNA might be preferred in such a population, although technical difficulties might be expected with EBUS in patients with a history of mediastinoscopy or chemotherapy and radiation therapy.\[[@ref20]\]

There are several limitations to generalizing these results. First, the diagnostic performance of EBUS-TBNA in lymphoma was not compared directly to a gold-standard surgical procedure such as mediastinoscopy. The only prospective trial that directly compared these two modalities was in patients with suspected lung cancer.\[[@ref21]\] EBUS-TBNA demonstrated significantly higher sensitivity (91% *vs.* 78%; *P* = 0.007), primarily due to the ability of EBUS-TBNA to sample posterior subcarinal lymph nodes.\[[@ref21]\] Although it is widely accepted that positive results of EBUS-TBNA in other cancers such as lung cancer do not need to be confirmed by further surgical intervention, the accurate assessment of diagnostic yield of EBUS-TBNA in lymphoma is still debatable. Second, studies are very heterogeneous with respect to patient selection (suspicion of lymphoma or history of lymphoma), diagnostic yield, and lymphoma tumor subtypes. The study by Moonim *et al*. was the only study that reported sensitivity in different subtypes.\[[@ref11]\] Third, there is an evident lack of multicenter trials that evaluate diagnostic performance of EBUS-TBNA in lymphoma, as all the studies were done in a single center.

CONCLUSION {#sec1-5}
==========

EBUS-TBNA is a minimally invasive procedure that can be regarded as an initial evaluation in patients with mediastinal lymphadenopathy and suspected lymphoma. It has a higher yield in recurrent lymphoma than in the diagnosis of newly suspected lymphoma.

An important limitation of the present study is the absence of a meta-analysis and the low-quality evidence. However, we got the impression that at present it is practically impossible to perform meta-analysis due to the great variability regarding lymphoma histology, procedure protocol, and interpretation of results. The presence of cytopathologists for ROSE and facilitation of ancillary studies as well transbronchial needle forceps might yield an accurate diagnosis and subclassification of lymphomas. Surgical biopsy may be necessary if the sample is inadequate for diagnosis or the subclassification of the lymphoma.
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